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Resilience: 
the capacity to recover quickly from 
difficulties (Oxford)

an ability to recover from or adjust easily 
to misfortune or change (Merriam Webster)
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Where have we been?

Where are we now?

Where are we going?
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How did our College initially 
respond to the pandemic challenge?

• Initial Panic 
• Assessed the situation
• Scrambled to find our bandages
• Applied pressure using tools, 

technology, and experience
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Our teams mobilized and then we delivered

Winter 2022 Program Delivery
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Successful Skills Advance Ontario: Forestry, 
Health, Construction, $5M

• Over 400 trained
• Over 800K in new 

equipment
• Over 20 partners
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The Pandemic Challenges Continue..

• Lower domestic enrolments in some programs
• High staff turnover in some areas
• International student study permit delays
• Many online options
• High school graduates feeling unprepared
• College graduates sharing their negative experiences
• Limited connection with high school students
• Strong labour market
• Faculty and support staff that may become ill



Creative Solutions: Learner-Driven Flexibility
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Multimodal: come to class or connect from home
• Business Diploma Program

Hybrid: Theory is multimodal, Labs in person 
• Pre-Health Program

Living Classroom: Delivery off site
• Personal Support Worker program delivered at 

Miramichi Lodge
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Future: New Opportunities to Explore

• Clearer pathways for military members, veterans, partners, and 
military medical releases

• Bridging pathways between our health programs 
• Corporate training opportunities
• New college to university credit transfer agreements
• Microcredentials
• Supports for International Students
• A New Academic Plan 
• A refocus on experiential learning, work integrated learning, co-

op and placements



Welcome Back to our Waterfront Programs
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Applied Nuclear Science & Radiation Safety
Environmental Technician
Business (multimodal)
Personal Support Worker (living classroom)
Early Childhood Education
Pre-Health Advanced
Police Foundations
Outdoor Adventure
Outdoor Adventure Naturalist
Forestry
Environmental Management & Assessment
Office Admin Executive

Geographical Information Systems
Practical Nursing (fall and winter)
Bachelor of Science Nursing
Computer Systems Technician
Computer Programmer
Carpentry and Renovation Techniques
Carpenter Apprentice (all levels)
Electrical Apprentice (level 1 only)
Social Service Worker
Urban Forestry
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QUESTIONS?





Ryan
Co-Founder

Dan
Co-Founder 

Introductions



Valley Eats Who We Are:
Vision
Valley Eats aims to be amongst the top 5 leading mobile food delivery platform companies 
in Eastern Ontario before our 5th anniversary by focusing our work in smaller, rural towns 
and providing stand-out customer service.  Beyond the 5 years, be the most trusted and 
sought after mobile food platform in Ontario.

Mission
We are a food delivery company on a mission to bring big-city conveniences to small-town 
Ontario. "We go where they won't" is not the only objective that drives us: providing our local 
partners with an additional revenue stream in an ever-changing landscape is also at the heart 
of our service. Nothing means more to us than providing convenience to our customers and 
support to our partners, so you can bet we'll be reaching more and more Canadian small 
towns as we continue to grow.



$89,000 $705,000
$1,200,000

$590,000

$4,600,000

$8,200,000



$2,046,531

$1,129,660

$138,703



JAN 30 2019
Valley Eats 
Launches

Two hungry entrepreneurs 
decide to build a mobile 
food delivery platform.

28 orders on Day 1 and we're off, 
bringing big city conveniences to 

small towns.

YEAR 2 
Covid

Covid 19 lockdowns and restrictions 
lead to explosive growth. McDonald's 

joins the platform and we quickly 
expand in Renfrew County and 

beyond covering areas such as Perth 
and Smiths Falls.

YEAR 1
New Markets

Restaurants from other areas 
come calling and expansion 
into new markets begins with 
the addition of Carleton Place

YEAR 3
Growth

YEAR 4
Mastery

YEAR 5
Domination

Time to take a step back and 
master our processes before 
we continue on our mission. 

Covid driven demand from users and 
partners leads to rapid growth and 
expansion into several new markets 
by the end of 2021. We go where they 
won't by serving Eastern ontario from 
Deep River to Casselman. 

With our foundation laid it’s 
time to continue our mission to 

become a dominant food 
delivery company in Eastern 

Ontario and beyond



Q & A



UPCOMING Webinars with

• Building Your Personal Brand as an Founder
Date: July 27th 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Event Discussion: Learn tools to build your personal brand and identity and set yourself apart from your competitors. 
Registration: Building Your Personal Brand as a Founder | Startup Women - Zoom (lu.ma)

• Embracing Connection: Finding the Right Community for you and your Business
Date: September 28th 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Event Discussion: Learn about the diverse community of supports and organizations that will assist your business 
development and help you achieve your goals 
Registration: Embracing Connection: Finding the Right Community for You & Your Business | Startup Women - Zoom (lu.ma)

• Knowing your Worth - Navigating Negotiation
Date: November 30th 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Event Discussion: Equip yourself with the tools and strategies to effectively negotiate with trades, investors and even 
your customers.  
Registration: Know Your Worth: Navigating Negotiation | Startup Women - Zoom (lu.ma)

Startup Women 
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https://lu.ma/vshfxv4x
https://lu.ma/16cp1mc9
https://lu.ma/im1dorb6


UPCOMING Webinars with

• Women in Beauty and Wellness
Date: July 20th 12:00 - 2:00 pm
Registration: Women in Beauty & Wellness | Industry Advisory Circle - Zoom (lu.ma)

• Women in Non-Profit
Date: August 17th 12:00 - 2:00 pm
Registration: Women in Non Profit Organizations | Industry Advisory Circle - Zoom (lu.ma)

• Women in CPG (Consumer Packaged Goods)
Date: September 21st 12:00 - 2:00 pm
Registration: Women in CPG | Industry Advisory Circle - Zoom (lu.ma)

• Women in Health and Fam Tech
Date: October 12th 12:00 - 2:00 pm
Registration: Women in Health & FemTech | Industry Advisory Circle - Zoom (lu.ma)

• Women in Food and Beverage
Date: November 16th 12:00 - 2:00 pm
Registration: Women in Food & Beverage | Industry Advisory Circle - Zoom (lu.ma)

Startup Women - Advisory Circles
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Women Advisory Circles are 2-hour virtual meetups, held 
once a month, to give early-stage woman-identified 
entrepreneurs all across Canada the community and support 
they need. These sessions are sector aligned and 
participation is limited to 35 attendees to ensure quality and 
an interactive discussion.

Meetings are hosted by industry expert, these circles facilitate 
a discussion with 2-3 other panellists followed by a Q&A 
portion.

Some of the circles will feature mentors from the program, 
giving you the chance to connect with and learn from leading 
late-stage entrepreneurs.

https://lu.ma/j98atcu8
https://lu.ma/vok3d0f6
https://lu.ma/a1s4mtq9
https://lu.ma/hsv2bwme
https://lu.ma/7xa8z8mb


UPCOMING Webinars with

• Orchestrating your Global Success: Market Trends and Entry 
Strategies
Date: June 28th 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Event Discussion: Understand free trade agreements and the role of trade policy to expand your 
business internationally.
Registration: Orchestrating Your Global Success: Market Trends & Entry Strategies | Startup Global - Zoom (lu.ma)

• Digital Skills a Blueprint for Global Growth
Date: November 15th 12:00 - 1:00 pm
Event Discussion: Learn best practices when selling online, improve digital marketing and understand 
financial tools for scaling your products abroad.
Registration: Digital Skills: A Blueprint for Global Growth | Startup Global - Zoom

Startup Global
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https://lu.ma/y9vox32r
https://lu.ma/g5vwg0em


UPCOMING Webinars with

• Small Business Week Regional Perspectives
During Small Business Week, Startup Canada will host a series of events focusing on various themes, such as women’s perspectives, innovation, 
e-commerce and trade, rural entrepreneurship and inclusive communities, and examine how we can create a more supportive environment (policy 
recommendations for all levels of government) for entrepreneurs and small business owners to succeed post-pandemic and beyond.
Registration: Dates and Events yet to be posted

• Small Business Week International Perspectives
Learn about the latest findings and trends from the Mastercard Index of Women Entrepreneurs Report. Representatives from various countries 
featured in the report will be highlighted..
Registration: Dates and Events yet to be posted

• Empowering Entrepreneurs to Fuel Economic Growth
Save the Date: October 20th

Startup Gov
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UPCOMING Engagements with

OV Boss Babes + StartUp Ottawa Valley 
Podcasts
Boss Babe Corner Series
featuring OV Champion Changers
Running the first Wednesday of each month, for 12 months, our Start 
Up Ottawa Valley Ambassador and Podcaster Holly Molenaar and 
Community Leader, Jodi Bucholtz will connect with an entrepreneurial 
#OVChampionChangers from the Valley to discuss their insights and 
journey into entrepreneurship.

Date: July 6th 
Featuring: Bumpy Roads Studios

Startup Ottawa Valley and OV Boss Babes 
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UPCOMING Engagements with

● Strategic Planning Launch: July 2022
● Lunch and Learn series
● UOVCC Business Excellence Awards Gala 

Save-the-Date!
Saturday, September 24

UOVCC
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MEMBERSHIP with
UOVCC
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MEMBERSHIP with
UOVCC
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